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"ONE OF THE GREATEST ROCK VOCALISTS" - Blabbermouth

"A charismatic, badass vocalist capable of commanding any stage" (- The Guardian) and "a voice
made for arenas" (- Jim Florentine Sirius XM, Vh1's That Metal Show), NYC's MILITIAISMYNAME is
the ultimate live hard rock experience, created by Militia Vox.  Unapologetically its own genre,
MILITIAISMYNAME stirs the elements of hard rock, metal, goth/industrial, prog and psychedelic.  
Armed with epic originals, reimagined classic anthems and their signature fire show *
MILITIAISMYNAME rules the stage - from the underground to rock’s biggest festivals. 

Known for her 4-octave range, raw presence and serious vocal power, this award-winning, heavy
music trailblazer has performed/recorded with: Rob Halford (Judas Priest- RNR Hall of Fame 2022
inductees), Twisted Sister, Living Colour, John Petrucci, Cyndi Lauper, L7, Candlebox, members of
Guns N Roses, Bad Wolves, Kittie and more.  Militia's duet with heavy metal icon Rob Halford of
Judas Priest, "Push Comes to Shove" by Bad Penny, reached #23 on iTunes. She is also
frontwoman of the world's only all-female tribute to the metal gods, Judas Priestess- making her
the only singer to have a duet with the person they’ve tributed! 

Militia appears in the documentary "They Say I'm Different" about funk-rock legend Betty Davis
[Amazon Prime Video.]  She is Host from hit TV show "Heavy Metal Makeover" and former Host, VJ 
and special guest seen on FUSE, MTV2 and VH1.  Militia is featured in the new book The Art of
Metal by Martin Popoff with forward by the late Lemmy Kilmister (Motorhead.)  Militia has had
several songs in rotation on Sirius XM, including “Halloween” by Divinity Roxx (Beyonce) ft. Militia
Vox and "Friends" by Patriarchs in Black ft. Militia Vox (w/Johnny Kelly from Type O Negative,
Quiet Riot and Danzig.)  “Friends”  was just included in the Top 10 “Best of 2023” on Sirius XM’s
Liquid Metal.

MV

*Fire safety is of utmost importance.  We can go fireless for indoor events and low ceilings or or fire show
 can be augmented!  We have insurance + perform test runs with local area Fire Departments for all fire
performances.  
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REEL <
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LISTEN NOW ON SPOTIFY 

http://www.militiavox.com/






RANKER.COM: The Greatest 
Black Female Rock Singers

#5 MILITIA VOX: 
”As a commanding vocalist and charismatic performer, this
artist has made her mark on the world of heavy metal,
defying expectations as a black woman in a predominantly
white male genre. Her powerful voice, with its impressive
range and guttural screams, is reminiscent of metal's
greatest frontmen. Despite facing discrimination within the
industry, she has continued to break barriers and inspire
future generations of female rockers.“



BOOKS FEATURING MILITIA VOX:

TV SHOWS + FILMS 
FEATURING MILITIA VOX:

Vh1  TV Series With Dee Snider (Twisted Sister)
“Cry Little Sister” by Dee Snider ft. Militia Vox



WATCH THE AWARD-

WINNING MUSIC VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1IK6unlNSMU


 

TOP 10 of 2023
#10:

“Every time 
I hear it, 

as soon as 
it ends, 
I wanna 
play it 

over again
because

Militia Vox
brings so much
power + soul”  

- Scott
Crynock,

SIRIUS XM,
Liquid Metal

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VqudR5C-6mY&themeRefresh=1
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